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Mandate

Decision 4/CP.21 requested:

 The secretariat to prepare a synthesis report on the progress made 

towards the achievement of the objectives of the process to formulate 

and implement NAPs, experiences, best practices, lessons learned, 

gaps and needs, and support provided and received…

 The LEG, in collaboration with the AC, to organize a meeting of Party 

experts, at which the report referred to in paragraph 2(c) above would 

be considered, with a view to providing a summary of progress made in 

the process to formulate and implement NAPs.



Scope

 This report: 

 Synthesis on progress made

 Draws on previous report on progress (FCCC/SBI/2017/INF.1)

 Incorporates additional inputs from: 

 GERICS (state of the science in scenarios, role of best available 

science in NAPs)

 GIZ (country experiences in monitoring and evaluation)

 NAP GN (how gender considerations have been integrated)

 Southern Voices (assessment of participation and transparency)

 UNDP (progress towards coherence of adaptation and development 

planning)

 …



Activities/measures undertaken in the process to formulate and implement NAPs
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82 (40) Initiating and/or launching the process to formulate and implement national 
adaptation plans (NAPs)

34 (14) Submitting proposals to the Green Climate Fund readiness funding for NAPs

7 (4) Formulating a mandate for the process

27 (15) Defining institutional arrangements and a coordination mechanism

28 (17) Consulting stakeholders 

41 (27) Synthesizing available information, stocktaking of relevant activities and 
assessing gaps and needs

23 (18) Developing road maps for the process to formulate and implement NAPs

18 (16) Completed road maps for the process to formulate and implement NAPs
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26 (16) Analysing past climate and climate change scenarios

3 (1) Comprehensively assessing climate vulnerability (science and knowledge)

33 (21) Undertaking activities on integrating adaptation into national and subnational 
development planning

12 (6) Identifying adaptation options to address key vulnerabilities

13 (6) Appraising, prioritizing and ranking adaptation options 

11 (3) Compiling draft NAPs for consultation and endorsement

8 (2) Communicating NAPs



Activities/measures undertaken in the process to formulate and implement NAPs
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7 (4) Prioritizing climate change adaptation in national planning

8 (2) Designing coherent implementation strategies, including synergy

- (-) Implementing and managing actions in NAPs to reduce vulnerability and to 
facilitate the integration of adaptation into development planning through 
policies, projects, programmes and other activities
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14 (6) Designing/applying a monitoring and evaluation framework or system

20 (10) Communicating progress on NAPs

- (-) Monitoring and periodically reviewing the process

- (-) Iterative updating of NAPs



Reducing vulnerability through the NAPAs

 Analysis of 61 project documents from 49 LDCs to generate a quantitative 

overview of vulnerabilities, climate hazards, and priority adaptation measures 

=> understand common concerns and types of measures 

planned/implemented

 Vulnerabilities: 

 Result of climate hazards and socioeconomic or geographic 

circumstances

 Described mainly in terms of most vulnerable sectors, communities, and 

geographic areas

 Vulnerabilities are interconnected – a sector cannot be considered in 

isolation



Reducing vulnerability through the NAPAs: key vulnerabilities



Reducing vulnerability through the NAPAs: common climate hazards



Reducing vulnerability through the NAPAs: types of adaptation measures

 General types of adaptation measures identified in the project documents:

 Sector-specific pre-emptive adaptation interventions, in particular in 

agriculture, water, and coastal protection

 Integrating adaptation into strategies, policies, plans, and investments (e.g. 

by developing tools and guidelines and training policymakers, communities, and 

practitioners in various sectors.

 Identifying contingency measures to facilitate recovery from unavoidable 

impacts (e.g. training civil protection staff, regular national drills, disaster response 

plans)

 Enhancing the information basis for adaptation (e.g. enhancing and 

disseminating information, developing early warning systems, strengthening tools 

for risk and vulnerability assessment, monitoring and evaluation systems)

 Strengthening national institutions and building institutional capacities (e.g. 

national mechanisms, platforms, training centres for learning and disseminating 

information; enhancing coordination among institutions, establishing new ones such 

as a national climate change committee or sector-specific institutions).



Reducing vulnerability through the NAPAs: types of adaptation measures



Progress towards integration and coherence

 Examples of measures to support integration of adaptation into development:

 National climate policies and strategies

 Integration of adaptation at different levels of government

 Climate-proofing activities and plans

 Public expenditure reviews

 National budget codes

 Strengthening capacity to prioritize

 Providing training and information to policymakers and practicioners

 Defining standards and guidelines

 Integration in sector-specific plans (e.g. agriculture, coastal planning, 

fisheries, forestry, health, land management, urban planning, and water)

 …



Evidence of gender consideration (source: NAP Global Network)

Planning 

aspect

Examples of evidence presented

Use of 

gender 

analysis

 Burkina Faso: section on gender-based vulnerability

 Palestine: analyzed factors that limit adaptive capacity, highlighting challenges faced by 

women, including high unemployment compared to men and undervalued contributions at 

home

 Brazil, Cameroon and Togo highlighted women’s vulnerability to particular climate risks

Participation 

of women 

and/or 

women’s 

organiza-

tions in 

planning

 Kenya’s: NAP working group includes female members

 Burkina Faso and Togo: highlighted the role of women’s groups in the process to formulate 

and implement NAPs

Identifica-

tion of 

adaptation 

options

 Burkina Faso, Palestine and Sudan identified specific adaptation options to address the 

particular vulnerability of women

 Cameroon included a project that focuses on gender and adaptation among their priorities in 

the NAP document

 Togo identified climate-vulnerable women as key beneficiaries for a number of identified 

adaptation options



Evidence of gender consideration (source: NAP Global Network)

Planning 

aspect

Examples of evidence presented

Implementa-

tion 

strategies

 Burkina Faso plans to integrate women and women’s associations in project steering 

committees and local-level decision-making bodies, as well as to improve the capacity of 

women’s associations, for example to engage in income generating activities

 Cameroon aims to strengthen women’s capacity and independence, for example by 

increasing access to training and facilitating the engagement of rural women in land 

management

 Sudan emphasizes the need for women’s empowerment, including through the organization 

of women’s cooperative societies and enhancing their participation in environmental 

conservation and development

 Togo highlights gender dimensions as a key principle for the implementation phase of the 

NAP and acknowledges the importance of addressing gender inequalities in, for example, 

access to land, for the NAP to achieve the intended impact

M&E 

frameworks
 Cameroon plans to track the adaptation funds provided to women, as well as the number of 

women trained 

 Kenya intends to collect sex-disaggregated data and conduct gender analysis 

 Palestine will monitor and evaluate the adaptation options identified for women



Participation and transparency (source: Southern Voices)



Monitoring and evaluation

 Information on reporting, monitoring is limited – most are still in preparatory stages

 Most submitted NAPs included a strategy for M&E of process and actions

 Information provided includes indicators for strategic objective, timeline for assessment 

and review, and agencies responsible for assessment

 Two countries indicated they will apply M&E systems that included performance from 

earlier national adaptation strategies 

 Experiences and lessons learned:

 Purpose and benefits of monitoring and evaluation needs to be clarified 

 Ownership by key government ministries is essential for operationalisation

 There is a difference between monitoring the process to formulate and implement 

NAPs and monitoring adaptation outcomes and results. Most NAP-related 

monitoring and evaluation systems focus on the process

 National adaptation M&E systems need to be tailored to the respective national 

circumstances to be useful

 …



Support provided and received: finance

 Finance:

 So far, 34 countries have submitted readiness proposals seeking support under the 

GCF Readiness and Preparatory Support Programme modality (see paragraph 21 

above for more details).  

 Some countries expressed difficulties in accessing the current funding for NAPs 

from the GCF. They process to secure funding due to rigid requirements that can 

only be produced once the process has been put in place.

 The Global Environment Facility, through the Least Developed Countries Fund, 

approved a total of USD 26.3 million to support the process to formulate and 

implement NAPs in four countries.  As at 30 June 2017, four additional proposals 

seeking to support elements of countries’ NAPs were in the technically cleared 

pipeline under the Least Developed Countries Fund. 

 Most countries that have embarked on their process to formulate and implement 

NAPs continue to receive support from bilateral and multilateral agencies. Some 

countries used domestic resources to undertake activities for the process to 

formulate and implement NAPs. Some countries also indicated that they used 

resources from existing projects, especially if they are targeting the same audience.



Support provided and received: technology

 Technical support provided by many institutions and organizations: 

 LEG (e.g. regional workshops, NAP-SDG iFrame, Open NAPs, NAP Central, etc.)

 Adaptation Committee (background materials, information paper on accessing GCF, etc.)

 UNDP (support for applying for GCF readiness funding and accessing LDCF)

 UNEP (support for applying for GCF readiness funding)

 FAO (support for applying for GCF readiness funding)

 UNITAR (support with undertaking skills assessment for NAPs)

 WMO (policy brief on the role of meteorological services in NAPs)

 WHO/Pan American Health Organization (training workshop for health experts and NAP teams)

 NAP-GSP (support with stocktaking, scoping work, validating NAP roadmaps, building capacity 

to leverage finance, documenting best practices, regional training workshops)

 NAP Global Network (materials for practitioners, targeted topic forum on financing)

 Japan-Caribbean Climate Change Partnership (support with stocktaking exercises)

 Regional Gateway for Tech. Transfer and Climate Change Action in Latin American and the 

Caribbean (community for sharing good practices and challenges, resources materials)

 GIZ (in-country support, workshops to initiate the NAP process, support to other initiatives)

 …



Gaps and needs

 COP level:

 Update NAP technical guidelines to facilitate successful implementation

 Guidance on how to access the GCF for the implementation of NAPs

 Additional efforts to ensure that all developing countries access the funding

 Arrangements for continued funding between the formulation and implementation of NAPs to 

avoid any gap in support and loss of momentum

 Expand Open NAP case studies to cover all countries

 NAPs will help inform future NDCs on the countries' adaptation ambition

 …

 Country level:

 Methods to guide countries in continuum between planned adaptation and contingency measures

 Steps to advance implementation of NAPs

 Technical support to advance actions towards reducing vulnerability, building adaptive capacity 

and enhancing resilience;

 Capacity building and support for costing adaptation, assessment of development benefits, and 

stronger integration of climate data in economic modelling;

 Big data to support vulnerability assessments and M&E of progress, effectiveness and gaps

 More information on how countries have considered guiding principles

 …
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